- Hard-shell case with laptop and printer platform
- Central power supply
- Extremely shock-resistant

for Canon iP100
+ HP Officejet 100

The Compro.Case® is a professional service computer concept case for complete
integration of the Canon or HP Officejet 100 color printer and any laptop up to 15.4".
Compared to other portable solutions, you can open the case and immediately start
working without having to perform any installation. The extraordinary concept allows
device arrangement on minimum space.
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Features:
1. Concept case for Canon iP100 (usable with LK62 rechargeable battery kit) /
HP Officejet 100 (usable with and without rechargeable battery) and any
laptop up to 15.6"
2. Ergonomically shaped handle for comfortable carrying
3. Sturdy system case made of shock-resistant ABS plastics
4. Central power supply with cold-device cable
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5. Detachable lid
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6. Easy access to notebook interfaces
7. Special USB printer cable
8. Paper guide with tray for 30 sheets
9. DIN A4 storage / document compartment in the lid
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Cable pocket in the lid
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Tilting cylinder locks and safety latch mechanism
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Safety strap in the upper shell to secure notebook when closed
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2 USB adapters for external devices
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Double aluminum frame for highest stability
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Customized versions upon request (color, logo, cable, interfaces, etc.)
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For 17" notebooks upon request (Canon iP100)

Compro.Case® for

Canon iP100

HP Officejet 100

Article numbers black,
without trolley:

98.400-171

98.710-151

Article numbers silver,
without trolley:

98.400-179

98.710.179

upon request

upon request

Outer dimensions:
LxWxH

498 x 410 x 155 mm
498 x 470 x 190 mm (Trolley)

498 x 410 x 175 mm

Max notebook size:

374 x 298 mm

374 x 290 mm

Weight (without/with trolley):

4,3 kg / 6,3 kg

4,3 kg / 6,5 kg

Solutions for Canon iP90
upon request

Solutions for HP 470
upon request

Article numbers black / silver,
with trolley:

Car battery adapter
(Article no.: 990.726.999)
Voltage converter from

Please note! Devices shown are not included in the scope of delivery.
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12 V to 230 V, with 300 W
peak power.
Enables charging or operation of the entire case
in the car.

